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ISLAND MOM FRUSTRATED NO ONE
CHARGED IN BIKER SON’S KILLING
Police say investigations involving gang homicides are exceptionally complicated

KIM BOLAN

When Reta Acorn didn’t get an
expected call from her son Mike
Widner in early March 2017, she
knew instantly that something was
wrong.
He always phoned his mom
at her Sooke home while he was
staying with his young family in
Shawnigan Lake, Acorn said recently.
She called her son’s common-law
spouse Sara, who told her Widner
hadn’t shown up as expected the
night before.
Acorn sent a friend to a Sooke
park where Widner was supposed
to meet one of his business partners in a legal medical marijuana
growing operation about 9 p.m. the
day he vanished. The friend called
her to say her son’s car was abandoned in the park.
“What do you mean Mike’s car
is there?” she asked. “He says, ‘It’s
parked. It’s sitting right there.’ And
so I phoned Sara back and I said his
car is at the park. But it’s locked.
And he’s not in it.
“So then I knew. Intuition told
me then that something happened
to him.”
Acorn went to the Sooke RCMP
office to try to report her 39-yearold son missing. But there was a
complication. Widner had been
living a secret double life — with a
wife and two kids in Sooke — and
his common-law spouse Sara and
two toddlers at Shawnigan Lake.
His uncommon family life meant
it was not unusual for him to be out
of contact.
His wife Sabrina, who didn’t
know about the other family, told
her mother-in-law that her husband was likely up in Black Creek
for work and staying with a friend.
Sabrina didn’t see the need to contact police.
Sooke RCMP later called Acorn
back and agreed to take the missing person’s report. Police then
issued a news release about Widner’s disappearance, describing
him as a local resident and saying
his black Volkswagen Golf was
found at Poirier Lake, not far from
downtown.
There was no mention of the fact
Widner had been accepted into the
Hells Angels and achieved the level of “prospect” with the Nanaimo
chapter. And there were no details
about his other family 50 kilometres north up the Island Highway.
Acorn said that despite her general distrust of police, she told
them everything about her son’s
criminal connections.
“I told them my son’s a drug
dealer. I told them everything I
knew. I didn’t care. I wanted my
son found,” she recalled.
Four days later, her worst fears
were realized. A hiker came upon
Mike Widner’s body along the Pacific Marine route several kilome-

Mike Widner was a Hells Angels prospect when he was killed in 2017. Four
years later, his mother says the RCMP have not taken his case seriously.

tres from Port Renfrew.
More than four years later, Acorn
is frustrated by the lack of progress
in the homicide investigation. She
feels the Mounties are not motivated to solve the case because of
Widner’s involvement in the drug
trade and the notorious biker gang.
“I was getting inside information
and I fed it to this one RCMP officer and not one damn thing was
done about anything. Nothing,”
Acorn said. “The RCMP don’t
care about his murder. They really
don’t. They just look at it as another drug dealer gone and one less
thing they have to worry about.”
Acorn believes someone in the
Hells Angels targeted her son,
though police won’t comment
beyond saying the investigation
remains open, the killing unsolved.
Widner’s dad, Chris, has a different take than his ex-wife. He said
the Nanaimo Hells Angels loved
his son and were devastated when

Mike Widner, who would go on to be a major drug dealer and Hells Angels
prospect, played junior hockey as a teenager. FAM I LY H AN D OU T.

he was killed.
They gave him his full-patch the
next day, the elder Widner said,
and hung the slain biker’s vest in
the Nanaimo clubhouse.
“The Nanaimo Hells Angels have
been great. As far as I’m concerned,
they’ve been great. They treat me
great. And you know, they thought
a lot of Mike,” he said.
He is not sure why his son was
killed or who did it.
“I really don’t know what happened,” he said. “In any organization, there is jealousy. And let’s face
it, it boils down to money, jealousy, power, respect, all that kind of
thing.”
Widner was born in Courtenay and
moved to Victoria to play junior
hockey when he was about 20. He
was devastated when his younger
brother Steve was killed in a car
crash in 2007. After hockey, he got
into illegal marijuana grow-ops,
his mom said. From there, his involvement in the drug trade grew,
much to his mother’s chagrin.
“I tried to talk him out of it. I was
telling him, you know Mike, you
either die in this game, or you go
to jail,” Acorn said. “When he hit
a certain success and got the first
house in Sooke. … I said to him,
‘Now that you’ve got this why don’t
you go back to school and become
an electrician, become a plumber?
You’ll still make good money. And
you won’t have to deal with this
world anymore.’
“The money is so easy, it’s hard
to get them out of it, especially if
they’re successful.”
While police were often keeping
a watchful eye, her son was never
convicted of anything, Acorn said.
He was, however, the subject of a
successful civil forfeiture claim in
2012 after Sooke RCMP stopped
his car and found him with 25
grams of marijuana, $4,980 cash, a
hunting knife and four cellphones.
The government agency alleged
that “major sources of income for
Mr. Widner were obtained from
the trafficking of controlled substances.”
Acorn knew her son was a close
friend of high-profile Hells Angel
Bob Green, who attended Widner’s wedding in Mexico in 2008.
But Widner always said he didn’t
want to join the biker gang. That

The RCMP don’t
care about his
murder. … They
just look at it as
another drug
dealer gone and
one less thing …
to worry about.
R E TA AC O R N

changed after Green was shot to
death in October 2016, Acorn said.
“As soon as Bob Green died, that’s
when they started pressuring him
to get into the Angels. And basically, Mike supported the Nanaimo
Hells Angels.”
A B.C. Supreme Court judge ruled
earlier this year that both Widner’s
wife Sabrina and his common-law
partner Sara Boughton were entitled to shares of his estate. And
Justice Jennifer Duncan accepted that Widner had made money
in the drug trade that was used to
pay off a Sooke house that was in
Sabrina’s name.
The judge also summarized details of the medical grow-operation run by Widner and his partner, Rick Alexander Jr., the son of
Devil’s Army biker club president
Rick Alexander Sr. The elder Alexander is awaiting a retrial on a
first-degree murder charge that is
due to start in May.
The younger Alexander left a letter for Sabrina after Widner was
killed “which made it clear that
he had been involved with Mike
in the grow operation. The letter
appears to have been written in
a type of code, which Ms. Widner
said she did not understand. It also

contained several different calculations. It referred to “M take 20
right away,” which Ms. Widner
assumed meant Mike would get
$20,000.”
Sabrina denied any knowledge
of her husband’s drug trafficking
or link to the Hells Angels, while
Boughton testified she was aware
of both.
Sabrina’s lawyer declined to
comment about the unsolved murder or the status of the civil dispute
between the women and Boughton’s lawyer did not respond to a
request for comment. Alexander
Jr. declined an interview request.
Sources told The Vancouver Sun
that Mike Widner was a successful
high-level drug trafficker for years.
He was supplying “bulk” cocaine to
drug lines from one end of Vancouver Island to the other.
The sources also confirmed that
Widner got all his illicit product
through Green, a member of the
Mission City HA chapter. After
Green was killed, Widner began
getting his supply from another
Lower Mainland Hells Angel.
For years, Widner had been at
odds with a rival island trafficker
who got his cocaine from a third
B.C. Hells Angel. Shortly before
Widner was killed, he had convinced the other dealer to start
getting his product through Widner, who by then was in the Hells
Angels program.
Widner discussed this new client
with several full-patch members
of the Nanaimo chapter — some
of whom were concerned it would
create conflict with some of the
Lower Mainland bikers.
Shortly afterwards, Widner vanished and was never seen alive
again.
Families of murder victims with
gang links have complained before
that police don’t put the resources
into the cases because of the unsavoury lifestyle.
The reality is that police in B.C.
have had little success getting
charges laid in cases where Hells
Angels or their associates have
been killed or vanished and are
presumed dead.
Since 1993, there have been at
least 11 cases where men linked to
the Hells Angels have died violently in this province or gone missing
without a trace.
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In only two of the cases have the
killers been arrested. And in both
those cases, the accused pleaded
guilty to lesser charges, heading off
the public airing of the evidence
collected.
Earlier this fall, two young Alberta hit men were sentenced to life in
prison with no eligibility for parole
for 20 years for killing Hardside
Hells Angel Suminder (Allie) Grewal in a Surrey drive-thru on a sunny August morning in 2019.
Calvin Junior Powery-Hooker,
22, and Nathan James De Jong,
23, pleaded guilty to second-degree murder on June 11, meaning
a first-degree count each faced was
dropped.
In accepting responsibility, neither had to disclose who hired
them to murder the popular biker
with an AR-15 rifle and a .40 calibre
Springfield Armory Model XDM40 semi-automatic pistol — both
restricted and unlicensed.
Justice Michael Brundrett noted in his ruling that “the court was
not provided with more detail as to
precisely how or why Mr. Grewal
became a target for murder.”
In the only other case where a
Hells Angel killer was charged,
856 gangster Jason Wallace turned
himself in after killing his friend
Bob Green at a drug-fuelled allnight party in October 2016. Wallace later pleaded guilty to manslaughter and a second-degree
murder count was stayed. He was
sentenced to 6½ years.
But in other homicides and disappearances, there has been radio
silence from police, including the
slaying of Grewal’s chapter-mate
Chad Wilson, found dead under
the Golden Ears Bridge on Nov.
18, 2018.
The last time Acorn talked to police about her son’s killing was last
year, just before the anniversary of
his death.
She hoped they might make an
appeal for information. Or maybe
even a CrimeStoppers re-enactment video to get tips coming in.
But she got nowhere.
“They don’t bother with Mike’s
case. They don’t care,” she said.
“They told me it’s hard enough to
get it done for regular people, let
alone drug dealers.”
RCMP Sgt. Chris Manseau said
Widner’s homicide investigation is
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ger-term with police having to use
more sophisticated investigative
techniques. And there are often
fewer people with knowledge of
the crime willing to come forward,
Pound said.
CFSEU tries to educate those on
the periphery of organized crime
about the risks they face, urging
them to choose a different path.
“It’s the young people that agree
to (commit a crime for the organization) or the people that are desperate enough to do it who don’t
seem to realize that they’re actually a liability to the people who
planned it. And then we see them
down the line, they also disappear.”
Mike Widner was made a full-patch member of the Nanaimo Hells Angels after his killing.
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Duncan Pound

Some 200 members of the Hells Angels took part in a memorial ride for
slain prospect Mike Widner of Sooke in 2017. CH E K N E WS F I L E S

still being overseen by the Vancouver Island Integrated Major Crime
Unit. But he said there is no update
on the 3½-year-old probe.
“The only thing I was advised
is that this remains an unsolved
and open homicide investigation,”
Manseau said recently.
Supt. Duncan Pound, of the anti-gang Combined Forces Special
Enforcement Unit, said investigators are dedicated to solving all
violent crimes, regardless of who
the victim is.
Speaking generally, Pound said
investigations where either the
suspects or victims are connected
to organized crime are particularly

challenging for police.
“We would definitely consider
them as important as any other
crime of that nature. And in some
ways, perhaps more important
if you were to look at it from the
lens of perhaps it was done by
people who we can reasonably
expect might do it again,” Pound
said recently. “So it becomes even
a higher priority for the police to
say, ‘How do we get those people
held accountable and in front of
the courts in order to prevent future violence?’ ”
Organized criminals have the
ability to insulate themselves by
hiring contract killers.

Bob Green

“Where there are people who
can pay other people to do it for
them, we now have that added layer of complexity,” Pound said.
Police can collect “all the compelling crime scene evidence linking people who have done it” but
that isn’t going to necessarily lead
to the masterminds of a targeted
murder, he said.
“And then it would require a significant sort of mirroring effort of
complexity on the part of the police investigating it, in order to be
able to gather evidence against the
directing minds of the crime.”
Organized crime investigation
can be more expensive and lon-

Widner left his house on Eaglecrest
Drive just before 9 p.m. on March
8, 2017. It was a four-kilometre
drive to William Simmons Memorial Community Park.
Locals visit the little park to fish
off the dock or walk on the trails.
Some throw the kayaks in for a
paddle. But there likely wouldn’t
have been others around when
the Nanaimo prospect arrived after dark.
It surprises his mom that police
were not following him.
“They were always following
him. They always had a tail on him
except that night.”
Neither parent is holding out
hope for justice. Chris Widner said
police likely know what happened,
“but as far as proof, or witnesses
— people get scared — they can’t
prove anything.”
Said Acorn: “No charge is ever
going to be laid in this.”
Acorn said her son was much
more than a drug dealer. He was
an adoring father and extremely
generous with friends and loved
ones.
“Mike was a soft person. He
had a good heart. You know, if he
knew of a family that didn’t have
enough money for Christmas, or
didn’t have enough groceries, he’d
get money to them.”
Widner’s dad agreed: “I have a
broken heart. And I’ll have a broken heart for the rest of my life because Mike and I were close. I tried
to keep him on the right track with
hockey. You want your kid to go the
right way in life. I don’t know how
it went that way.”
kbolan@postmedia.com
Twitter.com/ kbolan
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